
CQ REVIEWS:

The Kenwood TS-50S Transceiver
BY LEW McCOY", WllCP

A view of the front of the Kenwood rS-505. As explained in the text. the mic serves
as a "uuunq" control along with other front-panel control items

A view with the top cover removed At the upper ten is where the speaker sits (it is
not visible in this photo). Note the large heat sink at the rear.

tam that competitors will follow) is going
to open up low-frequency mobile, plus
put amateur rad io withi n reach of many
who do not have the space for large
equipment.

Before ' go any further, just how good

transceiver measures 179 by 60 by 233
rnm. That's about 7 Inches wide. 2 3/ B

inches high, and 11 inches deep ' This
is small enough to put in a desk in the
living room; no one will ever know it's
thereI This radio (and you can be cer-

-t.echnicaf Editor, CO, 1500 vveet taeno
Street, Silver City, NM 88061

E very once in a while something
comes along that simply revolutionizes
our thinking in amateur radio. Usually
this is some mode of operation or new
piece of equipment.

For years amateur radio existed for
CW and AM phone operation. After
World War II the hobby started to move.
The first major change was single side
band operation, and this author was in
on the beginning of this new mode. SSB
required considerable changes In re
ceiver design. This mode soon became
the accepted method of phone trans
rrussion Next, wi th the advent of solid
state devices, we started to see revolu
tionary design changes. Much of this
can be attributed to the huge success
of FM and repeater operation. These
modes then led to high-speed data
transmission design, and we quickly
became addicted to packet and other
methods of high-speed information
transmission.

The advent of computer chips really
revol utionized des ign In transmitters
and receivers. At a convention one time
! presented a lecture on the future
design possibilities and use of comput
ers in amateur rad io. Many of my listen
ers thought I was blowing smoke (!), but
if the facts be known, I d idn't even beg in
to approach what was going to happen.
And that leads us to this product review.

We all have marveled and wondered
at Japanese design ability, particularly
with computer chips in transceivers.
The Kenwood TS-5OSseems to be near
ly the ultimate result of these tech
niques. Why? Let me spell it our tor you
This is a transceiver with a qenerat-cov
erage receiver going from 500 through
30 MHz, complete low-band amateur
coverage 160 throu gh 10 including
WARC bands, and 100 watts output.
Plus it has a multitude of special fea
tures including 100 (!) memories; CW,
SSB, AM, and FM modes; and more
which we will cover in this review.

But here is the real eye-opener and
why ' wrote the above introduction. The
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words, it listened well. Keep in mind that
this receiver is a full-blown job using
double IF conversion techniques , or to
put it another way. the receiver works as
well as larger Kenwood transceivers.

In order to achieve the small cabinet
size, many functions are "programmed"
IOta the transceiver. For example , there
is no mic nor RF gain as we normally
would think of it. At first. I felt this would
be a handicap-the lack of the two gain
controls, that is The RF gain is set in
three steps via one of the buttons on the
microphone. The gain can be setto 100,
50, or 10 walls output. IIound that after
using the transceiver. this was not a real
handicap. In driving my amplifier, the
100 watt position was adequate for full
amplifier output , and of course it was
simple to retune the amplif ier when I
wanted less output. I also tried switch
ing the transceiver power output down
to 50 and 10 walls to reduce amplifier
drive, which also works fine , but this of
course required touching up the ampli
fier tuning .

The mtc gain is set internally to either
HIGH or LOW via a switch on the micro
phone. The gain can also be adjusted
manually by removing the transceiver
cover. I d idn't do this, but I received
many on-the-air checks that confirmed
that the aud io gain was set correctly.
Incidentally, the manual that comes with
the TS-50S is well written and extreme
ly detailed (60 pages plus diagrams).

There are two basic MENU settings
MENU A and MENU B. By pressing the
F-LOCK button twice, the trent-panel
display will show the menu-selling num
ber and the function. For example, the
00 MENU A will show 100 (or 50 or 10)
as the power setting. Another example
would be sett ing 05, which is a CW set
ting for selling the break-in speeds
(wh ich are FULU100/200! . , . up to 1800
mS). These settings are all controlled by
using the tun ing knob to control the
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are selectivity and sensitivity . As to
selectivity, for SSB the ratings are -6 dB
lor more than 2.2 kHz and --60 dB for
less than 4.8 kHz. I found this selectivi
ty more than adequate for SSB work .
The same filter and rat ings apply to CW.
but there is an optional 500 Hz filler
available lor CW work it more selectivi
ty is desired.

There is no doubt that this is going to
be a popular DXpedition rig, so Iam sure
that many operators will be interested in
the sharper filter . AM selectivity comes
in at - 6 dB for more than 5 kHz and --60
dB at less than 40 kHz. Additionally, in
the SSB and CW modes you can
improve the selectivity by using the IF
passband tun ing, a front-panel control.

Sensitivity rat ing at 10 dB ([S+N)IN)
is less than 0.25 uV from 1.7 through 30
MHz. I found that the receiver had a
"quiet" noise floor , and to use an old
timer's phrase, was really "hot." In other
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In this bottom view can be seen the compact construction techniques.

Fig. 1- This drawing. taken from the transceiver 's manual, shows the display with the various functions.

is this small radio? The first Questions I
am asked are how easy is it to tune and
are the controls too small . Let me assure
you. I have large hands and I had no
real problems tun ing and using all the
functions available. Let's get on with the
review, and you be the judge.

The TS·5OS weighs in at 6.4 pounds
(power supply is separate). and power
requirement is 13.8 volts (plus or minus
15 percent) at 1.45 amps receive and
20.5 amps transmit.

As I mentioned above, maximum out
put is 100 watts for SSB, FM, and CW
with lower steps of 50 and 10 watts. For
AM the maximum is 25 watts. down to
12.5 and 2.5. Output modes are SSB
(balanced modulator). FM (variable
reluctance), and AM (low-level). I very
carefully measured power output in all
the categories and lound the manufac
turer 's rat ings to be exact.

Important measurements in a new rig
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swi tch on the panel that will Increase the
turunq rate greatly . To change bands
you turn off the MHz switch and use the
UP/DOWN buttons , RIT (Receiver
Incremental Tuning ) is also available.
When switched on. the RIT shift value is
shown on the panel.

As I slated earlier , there are 100mem
ory channels avai lable. Numbers 00
through 98 store either Simplex or split
(ouplexjtrequencles. Number 99 stores
SCAN start and end frequenc ies or sim
p lex frequencies. Several parameters
can be stored in channels 00 through

DescnpllOf>

lAemoo, cNlr'onel scan switel'oe$ behoee" all "ellloy
channell(OHlor only me oes-ed~~OFF).

i F' eQuency step s,ze from mlc,opr.one <f M and AM
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I
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menu number and the UPIDOWN mic
buttons for the functions. t have incluc 
ed the tables for MENUs A and B to g ive
you an idea of all the function changes
available.

The actual tuning control bears some
explanation. The tuning knob covers an
increased tuning range as the knob is
rotated faster . The range varies from 5
to 200 Hz step s. In other words , the
faster you turn the knob the faster the
tuning rate , Also. the UP or DOWN but
tons on the panel and mic can be used
lor tuning . p lus there is a one MHz

- ,
No. I

09 Busy.f"'&QI.Ill'I'ICy Slop fOl' program lIClIf\.

Busy-F'8QUOl!f1Cy Stop lor program lICan SWItches
to bel,osa" T-ne Operated 10l and Camet C)pemled fl).

11 Busy-F,eQOAI'CY SIOJl'or """OOfy!lCllll ,

Subaud.ble tone Ifeq..ency OFF may not allow
repeal8f access.

Table 1- MENU A is shown here. This will give the reader some idea of the various
mode changes availab le.

Rf meter _llYIty switChes bet nn X4 scale (ON)
• Of oonnaI(OFFl- Only available WfIt> 10 W seleCted.

00 RF ou tput PO'o"e" swrtehes through three levels floo.
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Ms. Vickie Says: A new transceiver is great for
talking with local friends. but a new PR()oAM
antenna expands your wond to include new
tnends! Go for it!

Avoid shortchanging your trans
cever wittl a second rate antenna.
Go !irst class WIth PR()oAM and
enjoy the big signal advantage!..-.••: ;

What is the most cost-enecnve
way to improve the performance
01 your2m/7Qcm home StalOO or
repeater? With a top-line
PR()oAM PA555. PA255 or
PA55 dualband antenna natural
ly! They are easy to Install. 1000ed
ib!y rugged, and deliver terrific
gain tor reaching distant areas
with ease. That is a wise invest
ment from any viewpoint!

Consider the PR()oAM PA5551
PA2551PA55 advantages:

• Vertical radiator weather
protected inside extruded fiber
glass case U % thiCker than
"loot<;. alike" antennas. Uttra
long life'

• Coax connector weather
protected illSlde base sectoo.

• Preiostaued radials lold into
posnon lor quiCk and easy
installation. Goes from carton
to contact in only moutes!

• Pretuned, broadbanded. tow
SWA

• Omnidirectional pattern. 200
watt rating, Superb range!

• Made in the USA. Top-grade
components, S,S. hardware.

Model PA55 5
Height: 204,7 inches
Gain: 2m:8.3db

7Ocm:l1 .7db

M!Xlelft\25~
Height: 98.4 inches
Gain : 2m:6.Odb

7Ocm:6.0db

Mode:1f.A55
Height: 67 inches
Gain: 2m:4,Sdb

7Qcm:7.2db

A DiVISion of VaJoc Enlerarjses
1711 Commerce Drive
Pique. OH 45356-0601
1-513-nB-0074

PRO-AM'": THE WISE
INVESTMENT

(J2Xi@-am·Theu/tlmate
choice for the PROfess ional AMateur!

Front view of the matching antenna tuner. Model AT-SO.
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Fig. 2- In this drawing from the manual all the controls on the panel are shown.

U,SA/Canada: 10 kHzIUse Me<lu A, No 17 10 vary step $Ize}

Table 11- Here is MENU 8 , showing available function changes.

...... Dvsct,ptl(lfl
Rel8<ence

No.
$electIOn Default

- "".
-~ Beep sounds when any button IS pressed. I ON/OfF ON 43.54

Modulation mode select SWItches between
.

" Mors,e<ONj or beeP(OFF~ ON/OFF ON "Alarm output switChes between Mors8\ONl Of'
.

52 tli!ep(OFFj. ON/ Off ON ~

53 Tone frequency se~CtfOf repeater acc ess (39 tones!
.-

67.0 - 25O.3Hz . 88.5Hz 20.29
1750Hz

"
Tone frequency type for repeater access

'10 "'.29(b: burst, c: continuous) 0

;?- Peak Mete< Hold. ON/OFF ON eo
Memory channel automatic ;naement after dala is

56 .- ON/OH OFF -

"
Tuning control able to chaf'lge freQUenCy in Memory

ON/OFF OFF
""""""' modo

-.
58 Program Scan Hold ONIOFF OFF 39

ss MelTlOlY Protect 1. ON prevents _1111'1g to Of clearIng-- ON/OFF OFF 14,35

60
"":.'::'.:: Prolecl 2. ON prevents O'Ief'l'O'I".bno Of

ON/OFf OFF 14 ,35cleaf chanoets contaJO"'Il data.

"
AM B.oadcast bandl522 to t620 kHzlfreQUeocy step

9 /10l<Hz 9kHZ ' es
size sw,lche$ between lWO sizes in AM only,
U.S.AJ Canada: 522 to 1710 kHZ)

62
1MHz button ' req lHlocy step size switChes between

looo/5OOl<Hz 1000kH z 15.36. 41
1MHz and 500 kHz.

53 RIT max imum frequency shIft sw itches between two t.1/2.2k Hz UkHz ..
values.- -

" Aulomahc Power Off. ON/ OFF OFF -a
65 PTT switch disable. ON preven ts PIT from ON/OfF OFF as

luncliomng.

66 M'Cfophone gam swilChes between higt\lHj Of lowIU. H/ l l 22.26

" Microphooe PFl key 8$SfQnmenl. 00-99 831MenuAl 49 , 50

58 M,c rophone PF2 kO!)' aSSM,;lnmenl. 00-99
00","",

49, 50Selecn

69 MiClQPt'oOle PFl key assigrmenl. 00-99 3«TF.s8) 49. 50

rc Miuop."1Ol oe PF4 key ass>gnmenl 00-99 821MonilOf) <19.50

" LS8 transmit ClIfT",," point $h1fl.110 Hz sfe~ -100- + 200 000 ~

" US B transm,l carr",," po;nl shill. (10 Hz 5180$) -tOO-+200 000 ~

getting accustomed to with these newer
methods. I personally like the d igital
readouts.

What is my bottom-line thinking about
this latest transceiver? Before I answer
that I would like 10 make a sta tement. I
have been accused by my "friends" of
never g iving a bad review. That is def i
nitely not true . I may have been guilty of
not provid ing enough details and other
items, but when writing reviews, the
reader should keep several points in
mind. The review is definitely the opin
ion of the reviewer. In my case. I have
all the exotic test equipment one could
want to run any lesion the equipment.
It would be simple , therefore , to wr ite a
review that has loads of graphs and
charts explaining th ird-order products,
intermodulation distortion , mixer noise,
and on and on . Having done this for so
many years, however, I don 't believe the
reader gives a darn, and such material
quickly "turns off the reader."

As I said at the beginn ing of this
review, the TS-50S is going to open a
who le new wor ld of amateur radio to
many newcomers. Some new tech
niques are introduced . For example, we
all are accustomed to having a front
panel RF and microphone gain control
to adjust . Instanlty , my reaction was
"w hat g ives?" But on using the trans
ceiver, I quickly realized that a panel
mounted control just wasn't necessary.
In my opinion (and I stress my opinion)
the lac k of a panel-mounted control is
no b ig deal.

I mentioned earlier that I have large
hands. If I had a complaint , it would be
that the main tuning knob would be
helped by a "sp inner" control knob.
Maybe this review will convince some
one at Kenwood to add such a device.
Frankly , after days of testing and using
this transceiver, with it sitting on top of
a larger conventional transceiver, I th ink
I will continue to use the larger trans
ceiver simply because of additional and

both "lull b lown" VFOs, and au the lea
tures of the transceiver are available for
both VFOs.

The S-meter is the digital straight-line
type. One thing about using the meter
that I liked occurs when checking the
signal strength 01 received signals. A
small black bar is moved out with the
signal, making it easy to read the -high
est" strength received. We old timers
have become so ingrained using nee
dle-type meters that it does take a lillie

99. These include transmit-receive fre
quencies, modulation mode, fi lter band 
width , lock-out on or off, AGe fast or
slow, and tone frequencies . There is a
built-in tone generator lor repeater
access which is set via MENU B.

An important restore in Ihis day and
age is that the TS-SOS has two complete
VFOs-VFO A and VFO B- and of
course sp lit-frequency operation is pos
sible. This is very important for OX work
and other amateur activities. They are
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Be sure when installing a mobile unit
such as the TS-50S not to interfere with
the safety features in your car,

In mobile operation I liked the mic
control buttons for controlling the trans
ceiver. They are handy when one is dri
ving Also, the T5--5OS panel readout is
bright and easy to see.

Kenwood manufactures a matching
Transmatch (antenna tuner), the AT-50.
This tuner is very close (0 the same size
as the TS·5OS. Its power requirement is
13,5 volts at 2 amperes, which it obtains
from the TS-50S via a cable. The tuner
data claims that it will match antenna
loads from 20 to 150 ohms. However, I
made extensive tests into various anten
na loads, the worst of which was an
extended 80 meter Zepp using open
wire feeders. These antenna loads var
ied quite widely from the "20 to 150 ohm"
figure.

The Zepp feed line was connected to
the 50 ohm output of the tuner via the 4
to 1 balanced to unbalanced trans
former I described a few months back.
The procedure for tune-up consists of
reducing the output power to 10 watts
from the transceiver and then pressing
the A-T button on the rig, The tuner then
goes through its motions, looking for at
least a 1.2 to 1 match. Once ttus IS

achieved, it shuts down. The acuoo can
take as long as 15 seconds. 1 was
impressed by how easily the tuner
matched the "crazy" load presented to
it by the Zepp antenna on some bands .
I also tested the setup mobile using a
mobile antenna made by Kenwood
Again, the tuner easily matched the
antenna load.

I should emphasize that the tuner is
an au tomatically tuned device in that it
senses the load and electronically
switches components in and out until it
achieves the correct combinat ion for a
match. Once the match is achieved at
10 watts. you can increase the trans
ceiver output to 1DO watts and the tuner
remains matched,

The tuner circuit is quite complex,
using a CPU chip to sense the mis
match. Once sensed, the information is
fed to the various circuits to change
component values 10 achieve a 1.2 to 1
or better match.

It IS obvious from this review that I
liked the transceiver. (There go my
friends again!) I know I'll figure out a way
to make a "spinner" knob. and if I do I'll
let you know.

The TS-50S is manufactured by
Kenwood Corporation, 2201 E. Domin
guez Street, Long Beach, CA 90801
5745. The list price is $1199,95. The PS
53 AC supply sel ls for $249,95, and the
match ing AT·50 antenna tuner is
$329.95 ,The optional CW filter, the (YK
107C) is $9895 •
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is excellent. The selectivity is more than
adequate. However, the bands are get
ting so crowded that one may be
inclined to blame selectivity perfor
mance on any transceiver. But if two or
more stations are using the same fre
quency at the same time, forget it How
is the unit in mobile operation? I haven't
previously mentioned the noise limiter,
but it is excellent. It certainly knocked
down ignition noise very well. I should
mention that my car has dual air bags,
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easier to use controls, However, there
is no doubt that I very much want to own
a TS-50S. I do a lot of RVing, and mobile
homes have littfe space to spare.
Obviously, the TS-5OS is a solid answer
to this problem, plus its general-cover
age receiver comes In mighty handy. So
the bottom line: What do I think of the
TS-50S?

The receiver is very good It IS quiet,
which means more technically, It has a
low noise floor. Weak-signal detection
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